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electronics and communication department proudly presents



ABOUT US
BODHI'22 is part of the annual intercollege
technical fest that comes under TANTRA'22.
Electronics and Communication department
proudly presents this platform to all enthusiasts
out there with the main aim to enlighten bright
youth out there and help them flourish in
various technical endeavours. 
We'd suggest ya'll to buckle up and get ready for
the tech world to enlighten you and rope in you
geeks for all that we can offer.



WHAT WE OFFER

ROOM OF MYSTERY

ELECTRO-COMM ROOM

EXHIBITION

BLANK CODING

WORKSHOP

VR EXPERIENCE 

GOLAZO

INTERFUSE ERROR-ZZZZZ

CROSSWORD

AVANT-GARDE

QUIZ'O MANIA

JUNKYARD WAR

INVENTIVE
MARKETTING



VR EXPERIENCE

ROOM OF
MYSTERY

Why shouldn't people be able
to teleport wherever they
want? so let's teleport into
them virtual realities

EXPECTO PATRONUM!
You're in for a ride, literally and
figuratively. Into the dark there
lies facinating things for the
eyes.

WORKSHOP

PaceLab joining hands with
ECE dept presents a workshop
to all interested so let's delve
into new fields.

EXHIBITION

Presenters have assembled to
open your eyes into their
works. Ranges from the
electronics world to the
communication world.



INTERFUSE

QUIZ'O MANIA

Joining metal parts with deep
concentration, who all can do it
without loosing focus? if you
can, join in for the fun.

Click the buzzer immediately if
you know the answer, There's
no time to lose.

ERROR-ZZZZ

something is wrong. This ain't
the output! Can you fix the
bug? Can you debugg the
circuit? 

GOLAZO

ECE world cup invites you pro
football player to join in, work
in teams and hit the goals!!



CROSSWORD

CIRCUIT
DESIGNING

Find the word in the jungle of
words. the faster you do it the
closer you are to winning.

Design teams are called out
here, creative minds too
assemble. Design breadboards,
simulation screens, etc.

AVANT-GARDE

Present all that your
creative/innovative minds can
concoct. Present them to us
and lets compete with each
innovative minds.

INVENTIVE
MARKETING
Animations, advertising skills,
promoting minds put them
together and voila! You've got a
video presentation to catch the
eyes of the sharks



TREASURE HUNT

BLANK CODING

The online platform makes you
go circles with the clues and
hints to find the treasure. HUNT
HUNT HUNT

In the dark can you code? well
that's the game. Typing skills is
everything here so lets get it
going.

JUNKYARD
WARS

Assemble the circuits in the
given time and boy is the time
less. So get fixing and joining,



SPONSERS

APTECH

Sujith V (Centre Head)
contact : +919744074670
                 +919142203323

AL NAKEEL
ELECTRONICS
contact : +97142592576

JOB ORIENTED
COURSE
Educational institution in
kannur
contact : 09745333222

NEETHI LAB

Thaliparamb
contact : 09745003024



THE TEAM

FACULTY

COORDINATORS

DR. D ANTO SAHAYA DHAS

MS. LEKSHMY S
(+919495871875)

MS. SHIMNA P K
(+919895304700) 

MS. ANGITHA N
(+919995130907)

MR. AMAL PRAMOD
(+918113854302) 

HOD

STUDENT

COORDINATORS


